
het, en ek hoop u kry die hulp om dit reg te kry.

ADV DE VRIES May it please the Court, I then call George 
Mashinini.
GEORGE MASHINinI Sworn, states (Zulu)
EXAMINED BY ADV DE VRIES

Are you a Detective Warrant Officer in the South African 
Police stationed at John Vorster Square, security branch? — Yes.

On the 25th of January, 19.82 at about 8.45 am did you 
go to Randburg police station with Luitenant Dladla, to fetch (10 
the detainee Smithers? --—  Yes.

Did you come back with Mr Smithers, to John Vorster 
Square? Yes.

On your arrival at John Vorster Square, where did you 
go to? — - I went up to the 10th floor in a lift, and I took 
him to an office there.

Was that office 1011? Yes.
Did you'find constable Makheta in that office? ---Yes.
What did you do with Mr Smithers? ---I handed him over

to Makheta. (20 
Where did you go to after that? --- I went to my office,

1014.
Were you later instructed to take Mr Smithers to an

optician in Hillbrow? --- Yes.
In the company of constable Makheta? --- Yes.
On your return to John Vorster Square, what happened to

Mr Smithers? --- Makheta took him into the office 1011.
What happened to yourself? I went to my office.
What did you do after that? --- I was busy doing other

work in my office. (30
Do you know what went on in office 1012? --- I did not

see/



see anything.
Did you remain in your office the whole time? --- I

was going in and out of my office.
Did you at any stage happen to go into room 1012, that 

is the office of Luitenant Maghoro ? -- Yes.
Whom did you find in that office? --- Maghoro.
Anyone else? - —  He was just by himself.
You made an affidavit in connection with the death of 

Dr Aggett? --- Yes.
Is this the statement now being shown to you? --- Yes,(10

it bears my signature.
You then hand that statement in as EXHIBIT JJ. I see 

that you had to take out your glasses to see your signature, how 
bad is your eyes? --- My eyes are not very good.

What is wrong with them? — - I cannot read, nor can I 
read this statement without my glasses.
MO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ADV DE VRIES 
CROSS- FXArl IN AT I ON BY ADV KUIJY

Mr Mashinini, for how long have you been in the police
force? --- I would say I joined the police force on the 10th o f (20
March in 19 49.

And for how long have you been in the security police?
--- About three and a half years.

And what is your function in the security police? --- I
work outside meeting people outside.

Well that's not very clear, can you just explain that
a little more clearly? --- I do work in the office, but I spend
much time outside.

Do you have an office of your own? --- There are a number
of us using that office, I do not use it alone. (30

Is that office 1014? — —  Yes.
Now/



Now where on the 10th floor is that office, is it on 
the same side or on the other side of the corridor to office 
1012? --- It is opposite office 1012.

Is it right opposite office 1012, or is it along the 
passage? --- It is right opposite.

So if you sit in your office, can you see office 1012?
--- I do see the office.

If your door is open, and you look out from where you
sit, can you actually see office 1012? --- I cannot clearly see
office 1012 from where I usually sit, unless I take position (10 
where I can clearly see the office 1012.

You mean that from certain points in office 1014 you 
can see office 1012, but from where you sit in office 1014 you
can't see office 1012 clearly? --- The walls of our offices
are of glass, now even though I sit where I usually sit, I can 
see office 1012.

Through the glass? —  Yes.
»And that's the frosted glass that you're speaking about?



I can see office 1012.
Through the glass? --- Yes.
And that is the frosted glass that you. are speaking

about? --- Yes, it is, though the glass is not exactly
like these window-panes of this Courtroom.

So, it is not clear glass, it is frosted glass, but 
not like the glass that you see in the Courtroom? --- Yes.

And you say that notwithstanding that there is this 
frosted glass, you can see through, or beyond the frosted
glass to office 1012? --- No. What I say is, I cannot
see into that office, but I can see the office from where I 
usually sit.

You can see figures of people moving in and out of 
that office across the passage? --- Yes.

So if you are sitting at your desk in your office, 
through the frosted glass, you could see the shape of people 
moving in and out of office 1012, on the other side of the 
passage? ---. Yes.

And that office is the office of Lieutenant Magorro?
--- Yes.

Whom you know well? --- I know him.
And do you say that if Lieutenant Magorro comes in and 

out of his office from where you are sitting in your office, 
you could see him going in and out? —  I could see him 
going into his office or leaving his office.

Yes. And you would be able to recognise him through
the frosted glass? --- No, not that I could recognise him,
but I could see a figure going into his office or leaving 
his office.

And if you know who that person is, if you know that 
person well, X put it to you, you would be able to recognise

that / ....



779. G. Mashinini.
that it was Lieutenant Magorro or Mr likeso or somebody-
like that. --- No. One can only ,see the figure moving.
You cannot see in such a manner that you can recognise the 
person beyond the frosted glass.

Now the "10th floor of John Vorster Square is very busy 
during the day? --- Not at all times.

Not at all times. But a lot of the time? --  No,
rarely.

There are quite a lot of people who have offices and 
work up there? --- Yes, there are many. 1C

There are people coming and going all the time? ---
Coming in and going out where? Wherefrom?

Along the passage and up to the 10th floor and down
to the 9th floor and into the lifts and so on. --- Yes,
that is so.

That is so. And a lot of people are brought to the
10th floor for the purpose of interrogation? --- They are
brought up there whenever they are needed.

You personally have seen many people being brought to
the 10th floor for the purpose of interrogation? --- I do 2C
just see people being brought up to the 10th floor.'

For interrogation. --- I wouldn't know what purpose
these people are brought up for. Vhen you just see a 
person being brought up there, you cannot know what he is 
brought there for. He might be having a visitor or he 
might be brought there for some other reason.

For interrogation? Do you know that people are
brought there for interrogation? --- Yes, they are brought
there for interrogation.

yThis happens frequently during the day? --- I wouldn't
say it happens frequently, but when a person is brought up



G. Mashinini.
for interrogation, then he is brought up for that purpose.

And where do the interrogations normally take place?
--  In the offices.

In which offices? --  I wouldn't say which office,
but on the 10th floor. I cannot say in which office 
because then I am not present.

Are you never present at interrogations? --  I cannot
say, I don't remember being present.

Surely Mr Mashinini you would remember if you were
present at any interrogations? --  What I say is, I cannot 10
remember being present, except when I am sent to fetch a 
person.

My question is a very simple one. Are you ever 
present at the interrogation of any person on the 10th floor
of John Vorster Square? --  I have said, I don't remember
ever being present.

Well, does that mean you have never been, or you can't 
remember that .you have ever been? Is your memory not too
good? --  I do not say my memory is not good, but I say
I cannot remember ever being present. I cannot say I was 20 
never present either.

f
Which offices are used for the purpose of interrogating

people? --  The offices on the 10th floor are used. I
cannot specify which of those offices there. Whoever wants 
a person to interrogate, does that, the interrogation, in 
his office.

Has your office ever been used for the purpose of
interrogating someone? --  I don't remember. I have
never seen people being interrogated in that office.

Have you ever been asked to vacate your office for the 5c 
purpose of enabling someone else to be ... to use it for



G. Mashinini.
an interrogation session? --  No, I have never been asked.

And office 1012, has that been used for interrogation
purposes? --- It has been used.

Have you seen people being interrogated there? ---
I have seen interrogations taking place there.

When? --- This was in December, mid-December, and
the beginning of January.

After the beginning of January? --- Thereafter I
haven’t seen it being used.

You say that one of your functions was to fetch 10
detainees. Where would you fetch them from? --- I
fetch them from the cells.

Yes? Anywhere else? Prom other police stations? ---
Yes.

Did you use to do that frequently? --- I have done
that.

Is that part of your usual functions? --- It is part
of my functions, whenever I am asked to do that.

Who usually asks you to do that? --- Lieutenant
Hagorro. 20

Yes? Anybody else? --- He usually does that, because
we are under his control. We, the blacks.

Now you say that on a particular day you fetched Mr 
Smithers from Eandburg. Was that the only time you ever
fetched him from Eandburg? --- I could have fetched him
at other times as well.

You could have. Did you? --- I mean, I cannot
remember. It is possible. I may have fetched him at 
other times.

Mr Mashinini, did you or did you not fetch Mr Smithers JO
on any other occasion from Eandburg? --- I say it is

possible. / ....



G. Mashinini. 
possible. I may have fetched him at other times.

You are saying you can't remember whether you fetched
him on other occasions? --  No, I cannot remember, that
is what I have said. Because we just go to fetch a person.

Yes. Well on the 25th January it was just going to 
fetch a person. How do you come to remember that and not
the other occasions? --  I fetched him on the 25th, I
thereafter then had to take him to an optician.

Umhuh? --  He is the only person I ever took to an
optician. '10

All right. Now how do you remember that that was on
the 25th January? --  I checked that up in my book and
found that it was on the 25th January.

What book? --  My case book.
Do you have it with you? --  I have it with me here.
May we see it? --  I have photo-copies of what was

written on the 25th January in my case book.
Could I have a look at either the book or the photo 

copies? Now you have written in your case book - incidentally,
when did you write up this case book? --  I usually write 20
up this book.

When? --  After every day.
Yes. And what you have written here is, "Accompanied 

Lieutenant Dladla to Randburg. Fetched detainee Smithers 
to John Vorster Square. Accompanied Constable Makheta 
to optician with detainee Smithers and back to John Vorster 
Square. And accompanied Constable Makheta with detainee 
Smithers to Randburg and back". --  Yes.

Now when were you asked to make a statement in connec- 30
tion with this matter? --  I was called by Major Cronwright
and he wanted to know from me who took the detainee Smithers

to /  *•.•



to an optician and I told him me and Makheta.
Then did be ask you to make a statement or an affidavit

to that eflect? --- He asked me to write a statement to
that effect. I did that in my office and gave the state
ment to him.

What else did he ask you? What else did he ask you
to cover in that statement? --- He asked me about nothing
else.

Did he ask you about particular offices? --  No, he
did not. 'lO

He merely asked you to write a statement that you had 
fetched Smithers, taken him to the optician and taken him
back to Eandburg? --- He asked me to write about what I
did in connection with this.

Yes? --- And I wrote about everything I had done.
Yes. And nobody asked you anything else about that

particular day and what happened with Smithers? --- Yes,
the advocate. '

The advocate? --- Yes.
And the affidavit that you handed in today, is that an 20 

affidavit that you made before or after you saw the 
advocate? --- I made it before I saw the advocate.

And this is the...the affidavit that you handed in, 
was made by you in this form, before you went to see the 
advocate about this matter? --- Yes, I wrote the state
ment and gave it to Major Cronwright, having not seen the 
advocate. I then knew nothing about the advocate.

And was that statement then made into an affidavit
before you saw the advocate? --- Yes, I did. I did
swear to the truth of the statement. JO

Yes, you did, before you saw the advocate? --- That
is / ....



is so.
And that, was on the 11th May of this year, according 

to your statement? Do you want to have a look at your
affidavit? --  I can have a look at the statement, but I
know about it.

Well, did Lieutenant Magoro ever discuss the matter 
with you? --  No.

Did Mr Makheta ever discuss the matter with you? --
No, we did not discuss this.

All right. How is it that in your affidavit then 10
you deal with the question of what happened, or what didn't
happen in room 1011 and 1012? --  I wrote about what I
saw and what I did.

But who asked you about those offices? --  I took
Smithers into 1011, this is an office.

Uhmm? --  I use office 1014.
Right. And what number office did Mr Magoro use?

--  1012.
Yes. Now you speak about Mr Magoro's office in this

statement. --  I spoke about ... or I made mention of 20
Magoro's office because the advocate had showed me 
Smithers's statement and wanted to know if I knew anything 
about what is contained there.

Yes. But you said that this affidavit was made by you
before you went to see the advocate? --  That is so. I
wrote the statement before I saw the advocate.

So? Would you like to try again then? Why did you
make reference to Magoro's office in your statement? --  I
had then not seen the advocate. Mention of Magoro's office 
was made when the advocate asked me about it. 30

Yes. That is the very question I am asking you. Why



G. Mashinini.
then, in your affidavit, do you make mention of Magoro's
office when nobody had made mention of it to you? --  I
don't think you understand me. What I have said is, 
mention of Magoro's office was made when the advocate 
asked me about it.

Well, we will come back to this. Perhaps you will 
understand me just now. Mr Mashinini, what is the date 
today? --  Today is the 22nd.

Yes, of...? --  June.
What were you doing on the 25th February? --  I don't 10

know what I was doing, I cannot remember.
What were you doing on the 24th January? --  I cannot

remember what I was doing.
If you looked at your book, you coul£ remind yourself 

of what you were doing on that day? --  That is so.
What was Lieutenant Magoro doing on the 25th February?

--  I cannot remember what he was doing.
»And on the 24th January? --  I cannot remember

either.
And on the 8th January? --  I cannot say. 20
On the 7th January? --  I still cannot remember what

he was doing.
What was happening in Lieutenant Magoro's office on

the 7th January? --  I cannot say. I cannot remember what
was happening on the 7th January.

Can you remember what was happening on the 24th January? 
--  No, I cannot remember.

Can you remember what was happening on the 25th January? 
--  That is the day we are now busy discussing...

Yes? --  Because I fetched Smithers from Randburg. j q

Yes. --  On that day.



G. Mashinini.
Yes, that you know, not from yo,ur own independent 

recollection, but from your book? --  That is so.
If someone had come to you and said, "Do you remember 

fetching Mr Smithers from Randburg?" You would have said 
"Yes, I do", and if they had asked you on what date, you 
wouldn't have known what the date was, without looking at 
your book? --  That is so.

And if I had asked you what Lieutenant Magoro was doing 
on the 24th or the 25th January, you wouldn't have any
recollection of that? --  I wouldn't. But the 25th I 10
remember because this is the day we are discussing.

Yes, you remember that in relation to Smithers. You
don't remember it in relation to Magoro. .--  I remember,
because I saw Magoro in his office.

Uhm? When? What time? --  Atthe time when I was
also on the 10th floor.

Well what time? When were you on the 10th floor? --
I was there when I returned from Randburg, and also when I 
returned from the optician.

Yes. What time did you return from Randburg? --  I 20
cannot say, I did not look at my watch to see what time it 
was when I returned.

What did you do when you returned? --  I did other
work which is normally done on the 10th floor, when I... 
after I had returned.

Yes. In other words, having brought Smithers up to 
the 10th floor, you deposited him in 1011 and you went on 
with your own work in your own office. --  Yes, that is so.

And you were not concerned with Lieutenant Magoro or
*

what he was busy doing that morning? --  I did not. 30
You did not. --  Except that I only saw him sitting

there. /  ....



there.
When did you see him sitting there? When you came in?

--  V/hen I came in, and also when I left. When I left my
office.

So, when you left your office to go and take Smithers
to the optician? --  And whilst Smithers was seated there
I was going in and out, busy with some other work.

In and out of where? --  Into my office.
Were you going in and out of Magoro's office? --  I

was going in and out of my office. I also did go into 10
Magoro's office, I cannot say on how many occasions. He 
was calling me for telephone calls.

V/hen was that? --  After I had returned from Eandburg
and from the optician.

Whilst Smithers was still there, or after Smithers had
been taken back to Eandburg? --  I would say while he

«was there.
Now you s’ee Mr Mashinini, you have made an affidavit 

in which in paragraph 6, you deal with the fact that that 
morning you did not see or hear any activity in Mr Magoro's 20
office. Do you remember that? --  I have made mention
of not having seen any unusual happening there.

Well, your words were "Did not see or hear any 
activity in his office as described in detainee Smithers's 
affidavit." --  That is what I said.

So someone showed you Smithers's affidavit and said,
"Did any of this ever come to your attention as having
happened in Magoro's office that morning?" --  Yes. The
advocate asked me if the activity or anything similar to 
that which was contained in that statement of Smithers 30
ever took place.



Yes, and you said... --  And I said I did not see
such activity take place.

Right. And do you remember why, the reason you gave
them why you did not see or hear such activity? --  Did I
give a reason for that?

Yes. You gave a reason. Can you remember the reason
you gave? --  The reason why I did not see, or why I do
not know of any such activity?

Yes. --  No, I cannot remember.
Well, I will read it to you. You said: "During 

this period I passed Lieutenant Magoro's office on several
occasions but did not see or hear any activity". --  That
is what I am saying. I did not hear or see any such 
activity.

No. But that is not what you are saying today. Today
/you say that you went into that office on several occasions.

--  I say I did go into that office when I was called for a
»

telephone call.
How many times? --  I cannot remember how many times.
More than once? --  Possibly more than once.
At the time that Smithers was still on the 10th floor?

--- While he was there.
Yes. And you told this to your ... to the advocate 

with whom you consulted?
COURT: Mr Kuny....?
ADV KUNY: Well as Your Worship pleases, I will put the 
question differently.

You say today that you went into that office several 
times for telephone calls? That morning whilst Smithers
was still there? --  I did go into that office when I
was called for telephone calls. I don't know on how many



occasions.
Right. And in your affidavit you make no reference 

at all to the fact that you went into that office that
morning. --  That is so. I have not made mention of
having gone into that office.

And you knew that the important question about which 
you were being asked was, what happened in that office
that morning. Did you see anything happen. --  I have
said I did not see anything.

Yes. And the reason you gave for not seeing anything 10 
was because you bad passed the office on several occasions
and hadn't seen or heard anything. --  That is true, I
did pass that office.

Yes. And I suggest to you that if you had been into 
that office that morning - and that was one of the reasons 
why you knew what was happening or not happening in that
office - you would have said so in your affidavit. --
Going past that office is a reason. Going into that office 
to answer telephone calls is a reason. It is nothing.

Well I would suggest to you that going into the office 20
is a better reason than going past the office. --  I
don't know.

Was the door of that office kept open or closed?
--  It was open.

All the time? --  While I was there it was open.
And on the 24th January, was it open or closed? --

No I don't know, I cannot remember.
Who was in that office on the 24th? --  I cannot

remember who was in that office.
And on the 23rd January? --  I cannot remember 30

either.



G. Mashinini.
Did you know Dr Aggett? --- I wouldn't say I knew

him. When I see a number of whites together, then I 
cannot just simply know who Aggett is.

Did you know who Dr Aggett was? --- No, I did not
know

Have you ever seen a photograph of him since his death?
--- A photograph of him? I cannot remember. No, not even
in newspapers. I can't remember.

Do you read newspapers? --- I do sometimes.
Do you know what this inquiry that we are holding here 10 

is all about? --- No, I don't know.
Do you know why you are here today to give evidence?

---- What I know is that I fetched Smithers and took him
to an optician.

Did you know that there was a detainee by the name of
Aggett? --- Yes I know that there was a detainee with
that name.

Yes? --- And that he passed away.
Uhmm. Do you know when he passed away? --- I don't

know, but what I have heard was that he died on the 5th 20
February.

Right. And there must have been a lot of talk
about it on the 10th floor at John Vorster Square. --- No,
I wouldn't say there was a lot of talk about that.

Well didn't you ask someone "Who was this man Aggett?
What did he look like? Have I ever met him? Did I ever 
have anything to do with him. --- No, I asked nobody.

Did you not know whether he was a man with a bear’d
or was clean-shaven? --- I did not know, because I have
already said I did not know him well. JO *

Did you ever have to go and fetch people down at



the cells at John Vorster Square? --- Yes.
Did you ever got and fetch Dr Aggett from the cells?

--- I cannot remember.
Is it possible? --- It is possible.
Do you have a particularly bad memory? --- I can

remember what I do remember, and what I cannot remember 
then "I just cannot remember.

Yes. Well that seems fairly obvious. Do you remember
ever fetching Dr Aggett from the cells? --- I do not.

Do you remember fetching any other detainee? --- I 10
do.

Can you name some of the detainees whom you fetched
from the cells? --- Yes.

Tell us? --- Eric .Mtomo.
Yes? Any others? --- Emma Mashinini.
Umhuh? A relative? --- No. Dlami Ngwenya.
Yes? --- Cedric de Beer.
All right. Do you know whether Mr Magoro ever

used to fetch people from the cells? --- I don't know.
Right. Do you know Lieutenant Whitehead? --- I 20

know Lieutenant Whitehead. I started knowing him recently.
I had not known him before.

Well, when you say "known" him, are you talking about 
now about knowing him to speak to, or knowing him by sight?
--- I had known him by sight. Not knowing who he was.

Right. Now did you know him by sight on the 25th
January of this year? --- That is so.

Did you see him on the 25th January? --- If I
remember well, I think I saw him.

Where? --- On the 'lOth floor. 30
Yes? In which part of the 10th floor, in which office?



--  In the corridors, not in an office.
When? In the morning? --  I wouldn't say.
You wouldn't say? --  When you meet a person in the

corridors you don't look on your watch to see what time it 
is.

Well are you saying that you did see him in the
corridors on the 25th January? --  I said, if I remember
well, I saw him. I met him in the corridor.

Yes. Was this before you had gone to fetch Mr
Smithers? --  I cannot say whether it was before or "10
after I had fetched him.

Well was it in the morning or in the afternoon? --
I have already said, I cannot say what time it was.

Did you know a Lieutenant Kerr? Warrant Officer
Kerr, I am sorry. --  I don't know, but if he is shown
to me, I might know him. As I he*ve already said, some 
of them I only knew by sight.

He is a man who comes from Natal and he speaks Zulu.
Do you remember him? --  I do not remember him.

He is outside Court this morning I understand? Were 20
you here this morning? --  I was here.

Your Worship, perhaps if Mr Kerr is still youtside 
he could come in and be identified. I don't know 
whether he is still.... ?
ADY DE VRIES; He has been sent back to Natal....
ADV KUNY: Oh, I may have been misinformed then. I
thought he was outside. Sorry.
COURT: Well Mr de Vries informs us he has gone back to 
Natal.
ADV KUNY: Sorry. JO

Did you know a man called de Bruyn? --  Is he also
a /  ....



a Detective?
In the Security Police. He is a Speurder Adjudant

Offisier de Bruyn. --  I don't know him. I might be
knowing him by sight.

Now did you know where Lieutenant Whitehead has his
office? --  We just meet in the corridors. I don't
know his office.

At this point of time, do you know where his office is?
--  No, I don't know.

And during December and January, where did you used to
see him, if you did? --  I was seeing him on the 10th
floor.

In any particular office? --  At times in 1011.
Or in my office, or in the corridor.

What was he doing in your office? --  Coming into
the office, perhaps looking for someone.

Did he ever use your office for any other purpose?
»--  No, I don't remember.

Did you ever see Lieutenant Whitehead using office
1012? --  Yes, I have seen him.

When? --  In December, mid-December, and in the
beginning of January.

Now why do you happen to remember that? Why was that
special? --  It is not special. This is because while
they were using that office I could not use the telephone. 

And were they using that office for the purposes of
interrogation? --  I don't know what they were using it
for but they were at times in that office.
COURT ADJOURNS UNTIL 23-6.1982 
PROF. KLOMP'S AFFIDAVIT HANDED IN



PART-HEARD MATTER 139/82 794. DATE : 25.6.1982

GEORGE MASHININI: Sworn in
ADV EUNY CONTINUES CROSS-EXAMINATION: Mr Mashinini, 
yesterday you told His Worship that one of your functions 
was to go and fetch other detainees, or detainees from 
outside police stations and bring them to John Vorster 
Square. --  Yes.

Can you think of the names of some of those people you 
fetched from other police stations and brought to John
Vorster Square? --  I can mention the names of those
that I can still remember. 10

Can you find a reference in your notebook to some of 
them? Some of those occasions? --  Yes I can.

Would you just have a look at your notebook and see if 
you can find one or two of them please. --  Fir os Nanabhai.

Yes. Now when did you fetch him and from where? --  I
fetched him from Norwood on the 19th February.

That is recorded in your notebook? --  Yes, here it is.
At what time did you fetch him? --  I did not write

the time in the book here.
20What time did you arrive at John Vorster Square? --  It

is not written in this book at what time I fetched him.
Yes, but you never write the time in that book, do you?

--  Not always. I do at times.
Well you didn't write the time that you went to fetch 

Mr Smithers, did you? --  I don't know.
No you didn't. Have a look at the 25th January. --

I did not, yes.
Right. So you didn't write the time for Smithers, you 

didn't write the time for Nanabhai. --  Yes.
And you can't tell His Worship at what time on the 30

19th February you fetched Nanabhai from Norwood and brought
him /  ....



him to John Vorster. --  Yes.
How is it that you can tell His Worship and state in 

an affidavit under oath at what time you fetched Smithers
on the 25th January, which was an earlier date? --- I
could say this in the statement and also tell the Court, 
because when I was asked about Smithers, I went to check 
in the O.B. what time it was when I brought him.

What O.B. was this? The one that is kept on the 10th 
floor? --- The one I signed for having brought him.

Yes, but where is that book kept? Where will we 10
find that book? --- I signed the O.B. in Randburg.

All right. Now on the day that you brought Nanabhai 
from Norwood to John Vorster Square, what did you do with 
him? --- I took him to office No. 1011.

Who did you hand him to? --- I handed him to Lieutenant
Magoro and told him, Lieutenant Magoro, that I had brought 
Nanabhai.

In 1011 or in 1012? --- 1011.
Then what did you do? --  I went to do some other

work. 20
What was Magoro doing on that day? --- I don't know.
Well, how is it that you don’t know what Magoro was

doing that day? --- When I hand a person to someone else
and that person to whom the detainee is handed is busy 
doing his work, I cannot always know what he does.

You went on doing your own work and you have no idea 
what Magoro was doing on the 19th February after you handed 
Nanabhai over? --- That is so.

And you yourself, what work were you doing that day?
--- I did other security work. 30

Well what? What sort of work? Where were you



G. Mashinini.
working? On the 10th floor? --  I cannot remember.

Why not? Because you have no notes to help your memory
about what you did on that day? --  Not that I did not
write what I did, but if I were to check the books or the 
entries I made, then I can be able to say what work I did.

Yes. Eight. But without checking your books, without 
checking your records, you can't say, standing here in the 
witness box today what you did on the 19th February. Isn't
that so? --  I've got to refresh my memory by checking
in the entries, to see what I did on that day. 10

Umm. And you would also have to check entries if you 
were to try and establish what Magoro was doing on that day. 
Because you can't remember that. --  No, that is not so.

You can't remember what Magoro was doing on that day?
--  I don't know what he was doing. He was doing his own
work and I was doing mine.

And that is what happens every day. He does his work 
and you do yours. --  That is so.

Did you go in and answer the telephone in his office
on that day? On the 19th February? --  I cannot remember, 20
but I usually go to answer telephone calls.

Yes. But you can't remember that day nor can you 
remember specifically any other day during February or 
January or December. --  I do remember some days.

But most days you don't remember what happened without
checking your records? --  I sometimes can remember without
checking my book. Except for things that I perhaps did not 
expect to be asked about.

You see, you have not been able to tell His Worship any
details about any other day than the 25th January. --  You 30
say I cannot remember things that happened except for things



that happened in January?
Well, on the evidence that you have given so far, I 

put it to you that that is so. Other than what you have 
been able to check up from your records about, you cannot 
give any details about any other day. --  I do remember.

Tell me, on that day, when you brought Mr Smithers up 
to the 10th floor, you deposited him in room 1011 and you 
immediately went to your own room? --  I did yes.

You simply handed him over to Makheta and you went off?
--  I handed him. You see, you hand a person to someone 10
else, and then you will leave the place, the room or the 
office, at your own time.

■Yes. So when you got to the 10th floor, you 
found Makheta in room 1011, is that correct? --  Yes.

And you handed Smithers over to him in 1011. --  Yes.
And you didn't wait, you went back to your own office

immediately? --  I wouldn't say I did not wait. Nor can
I say I did wait.

Well, what did you do? --  After handing him over
I went to my office. 20

In other words, you didn't wait in his office, you 
handed him over and you went straight back to your office?
--  The question, whether or not I waited there, I cannot
answer.

Can't you remember? --  I say I handed him to Makheta
and then I went to my office.

Right. And you never saw him again until you went
to take him to the optician? --  I was going past the
corridor.

Well was the door open? ---- The door was at times 30
open.
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You spent no time in that office, 1011 with Mr Smithers? 

--- I did not stay there.
Nor did Lieutenant Dladla find you there with Smithers

when he came up. --- He possibly may have found me
standing there in the company of Makheta.

Well, did he? That is what I am asking you. Did he
or didn't he? --- He may possibly have found me there.
You see where there are a number of people together, and 
you are busy with a particular person, you won't pay much 
attention to any other person coming in there. 10

Mr Mashinini, yesterday you spoke about the use of room 
1012 as an interrogation room. --  Yes.

And you. said that you knew that it had been used during 
December and the first part of January. --- Yes.

Did you in fact see it being used during that period 
as an interrogation room? --- Yes.

By whom? --- By a Captain whose name I don't know.
Only one person, or more than one person? --  I

wouldn't say he was alone, nor can I say there were a number 
of them. 20

Well can you tell His Worship any other person who was 
using it as an interrogation room, apart from that Captain?
--- I cannot tell the Court that. As I have said, I just
saw this room being used.

Caa you tell the Court who was being interrogated in
that room? --- When I went in there to answer a telephone
call, I would sometimes find a white person in there.

Can you describe him? --- I cannot because I did not
know these whites, I just saw them there.

Was he clean-shaven or did he have a beard? --  I 30
cannot say whether or not he was clean-shaven.
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You see Hr Mashinini, you mentioned yesterday that ' 

period for which this room was used for interrogation, 
who first mentioned that period December/January to you?
Who asked you about it? --  Nobody asked me about that.

You just happened to know that it was used during that 
period? --  That is so.

And 1011, was that ever used for interrogation purposes
--  I would sometimes see white detainees typing in that
room, though I did not know whether or not they were being 
interrogated.

And 1013? --  No.
Not used at all? --  It is not used.
And 1020? --  I don't know, it is far away from my

office.
Well it can't be very far. Just down the passage? --

It is down the passage yes, but I don't usually go in that 
direction.

»
Well whose office is 1020? —  I don't know whose 

office it is.
How long have you been working on the 10th floor?

—  I would say about three and a half years.
And you don't know whose office room 1020 is? --  I

don't know.
Where is room 1020? On which side of the corridor?

--  When one is going in a western direction, westerly
direction, then it is on your left.

On the same side as yours? --  Yes.
So, it is west of yours on the southern side, is that

correct? --  It is on your left when you go in a westerly
direction.

And do you ever go in there? To 1020? --  I do
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sometimes go into 1020 when I  am called.

And who do you see sitting there? -- I cannot remember.

Have you ever seen it being used for interrogation 

-purposes? -- I wouldn't say, but it can be used.

On the 25th January, did you see it? Did you go to 

that office? -- No, I  did not go.

Did you walk past it? —  I did.

And was the door open or closed? -- I did not pay

particular notice to that.

Well this is strange. Why didn 't  you pay particular 10 

notice to that office, and you say you paid attention to

room 1012? -- 1012 Is opposite my office. 1020 Is a

distance away.

And you say that 1012 has a telephone in it? Has your

office got a telephone? -- No. Ve use the office in - the

telephone in 1012.

Is that the only office there that has a telephone, in

the vicinity of yours? -- We, the blacks, use the

telephone in 1012.

Mr Mashinini, I  put it to you that you actually have 20 

no recollection of what happened in office 1012 on the 25th

January. -- I do remember. What I  have testified about

is what I  can still remember.

And there is nothing in your book which would jog your

memory about office 1012 on the 25th January. -- No, I

did not write about that. What I  have written in this book 

is what I  personally did.

Yes. And the only thing that you have written there 

of any significance is the fact that that is the day you 

fetched and conveyed Smithers. -- That is so. 30

And apart from that, there nothing to distinguish

that /  . . . .
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that day from any other day. -- I don't understand the

question.

Apart from the fact that you fetched and carried 

Smithers that day, there is nothing that makes that day 

different from any other working day in your life  at John

Vorster Square. -- It is not unusual for me to fetch

and /  or convey people.

Well that's the point. It is not unusual and there 

is nothing in the fetching or conveying of people which 

would remind you of what happened on a particular day. 10

-- Yes, but the day in question is the day we are

discussing. And I  can remember what I  did on that day.

But you can 't remember what you did on the day that 

you fetched Nanabhai and brought him to John Vorster Square?

ADV SCHABORT: Your Worship, with respect, we submit that 

there is even an end to the scope of cross-examination sir, 

and these questions with great respect sir , are merely
9

repetitive of what we've had yesterday and what we've had 

this, morning. And we submit sir , that you disallow this 

particular line of cross-examination. 20

COURT: Mr Kuny, any reason why you want to repeat the 

same questions?

ADV KUNY: Well Your Worship, with respect, it is not a

repetition of the same question. It is putting a conclusion 

to him as a result of the questions which have been put.

COURT: You may proceed, thank you Mr Kuny.

ADV KUNY: The question was, that apart from ...that on 

the 19th February, apart from knowing that he fetched 

Nanabhai, he can 't remember anything that happened on that 

day? -- Yes, I  cannot remember. 30

And I  put it to you that your affidavit, and your
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evidence, when you tell this Court what you recall about

the 25th January and office 1012, is contrived. -- How

is it contrived?

You have no real recollection of what happened on that

day. And you caunot state under oath that you do. --

What I have related here is what I still can remember.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 3Y ADV KUNY:

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ADV BURGER: Mr Mashinini, you told 

the Inquiry about the incident when Major Cronwright called 

you to his office to discuss the Smithers incident, do you 'i0 

remember that? -- Yes, I  do.

And you told us that you remembered the Smithers 

incident because that was the only occasion upon which you 

took somebody to the optician? -- That is so.

And in order to refresh your memory about the time, 

you then consulted your own book as well as the Randburg 

O .B .?  -- That is so.

Now after having done that, were you able to recollect 

what had happened on the 25th January? -- Yes.

Did you at that stage make an effort to try to remember 20

what happened on that day? -- After having checked the

book, I  could remember what happened.

And when did you check the books? The O .B . and your 

own book; was that yesterday, or was it shortly after you

spoke to Major Cronwright? -- After I  had spoken to Major

Cronwright.

In EXHIBIT ’ J J 1 which is your affidavit, in paragraph 

6 thereof, there is mention of Lieutenant Magoro's office

and what happened in that office on the 25th January. --

Yes. 30

You told us that that issue was first raised when you
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had a consultation with your counsel. -- I said so, yes.

Aud when was this reference to Lieutenant Magoro's 

office included in your affidavit? Was that before or

after you had your consultation with counsel? -- I

cannot remember when that was included.

I s e e . . . .  -- Because what I remember is that I

wrote my statement and afterwards I had a discussion with 

the advocate.

Fair enough. Can you remember whether you reported 

back to Lieutenant Magoro after you brought Mr Smithers 'lO

back from the optician? -- I can remember that we saw

each other in the corridor.

Was that after you brought Mr Smithers back from the

optician? -- Yes. He was standing at the door to his

office.

Was that door open or closed or can 't you remember?

-- I cannot remember.

9

Now you have told us that you have been on the 10th 

floor, John Vorster Square for the past three and a half 

years. -- Yes. 20

Is every office on that floor occupied by one person 

all the time, or do more than one person occupy one office?

-- These offices have more than one person.

And is there a turn-over in occupants? By that I  mean, 

would you have Captain A occupying an office on one day aud 

thereafter Lieutenant B occupying it , or is one person

always in one office? -- You get different people at

different times in these offices.

MO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ADV BURGER:

RE-EXAMINATION BY ADV DE VRIES: On the day that you went 30 

to fetch Mr Smithers from Randburg, after your return from
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Hillbrow, from the optician, can you remember whether you

received any telephone calls in room 1012? -- I cannot

remember, but it is possible.

Is there perhaps any specific telephone call that you 

could single out, that you received on that day? Perhaps 

a member of the family or someone important, or something

to do with your business, on that day? -- Yes, I do

remember a telephone call from somebody important, though 

I don't know if  I should make mention of that?

Did it have something to do with your work, or what?

Or was it something to do with your family? -- With my

family.

From whom did you receive this telephone call? You

may mention. -- From a Chief in Swaziland. He was

notifying me that the King wanted to see me.

Are you related to the Royal House of Swaziland? --

Yes I  am.

Is there any reason why you remember this specific 

telephone call in connection with the day that you went to 

fetch Mr Smithers? -- Yes.

What is the reason? -- The telephone call was to

convey a message from the Chief, or by the Chief to me, 

and this was that the King wanted to see me. I had to go 

in the company of the Chief to the King. I  then started 

making arrangements because the King wanted to see me. 

Arrangements to go to Swaziland.

Was this a short telephone conversation or a lengthy 

telephone conversation? -- It was a lengthy conversation

Was this before you took Mr.Smithers to Hillbrow, to

the optician, or afterwards? -- If  my memory serves me

well, I think it was after I had returned from the optician
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A long time, or a short time afterwards? ___  It

wasn't a long time, nor can I say it was a short time 

after I had returned.

During this conversation, was there anyone else in

room 1012? -- Lieutenant Magoro was present.

Anyone else? -- Nobody else.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BT ADV DE VRIES:

ADV KUNI TO COURT: Your Worship, may I - in view of this 

new matter that has been raised, put some questions? With 

respect, this is an aspect which could be important and it ”10 

is a matter that one would have expected him to have dealt 

with in his evidence-in-chief, and in his affidavit. Or 

certainly, in cross-examination.

COURT: Certainly in cross-examination. You had an 

opportunity to cross-examine Mr Kuny.

ADV KUNY: Yes. But when I asked the witness yesterday, 

and again this morning, about his visits to that office,
9

about telephone calls, he had no specific recollection of 

any such telephone calls. We now suddenly hear for the 

first time about a most important call. Which was brought 20 

to his memory by my learned friend in re-examination. And 

I submit sir that we should be entitled ...

COURT: What did you say about telephone calls? You 

mentioned yesterday Mr Kuny?

ADV KUNY: I asked him whether...I asked him about what...

whether he had gone into that office, and why he had gone 

into that office, and he said he may have gone in there to 

take some telephone calls, he couldn't be sure and he had no 

specific recollection, and now he suddenly has a very specific 

recollection about an important telephone call. 30

COURT: Are you sure that your recollection of what he

said /  . . . .
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said about the telephone call is correct Mr Kuny?

ADV KUNY: Veil I wasn't make notes of my cross-examination

but my recollection is that he said he thought he might have 

gone in there to take some telephone calls .

COURT: I will allow you a few more questions on this 

aspect Mr Kuny, but please try to make it as short as 

possible.

ADV KUNY: Yes, I w ill .

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ADV KUITY: Mr Mashinini, this call

was obviously a very important call? -- It was important, 10

yes.

And did you mention to anybody that you had received

this call? --" I  don't remember talking to people about

that, because this concerned me.

Did you not tell anybody on the 10th floor that you 

had received a telephone call calling you to go and see

the King of Swaziland? -- I say I don't remember telling

any other pers’on.

Did you tell Lieutenant Struwig? Captain Struwig, I 

am sorry. —  I  don't remember telling him. 20

Did you tell Lieutenant Magoro?

ADV DE VRIES: Your Worship, I don't know how he could 

tell Magoro, Magoro was in the office with him when he had 

the telephone call.

COURT: I  think there is merit in the objection - I  won't 

call it an "objection", coming from Mr de Vries, but that 

won't justify  me to stop you to ask the question.

ADV KUHY: Did Lieutenant Magoro know from whom that

telephone call was received? Or what it was about? -- He

did not know from whom it came, nor did he know vrhat it was 30 

about. But he knew that it was from Swaziland.
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Did you tell counsel about your...your advocates about

this call? -- No, I did not.

So can you explain how my learned friend, Mr de Vries, 

knew to ask you about this?

ADV 3URGER: No, that is an unfair question with respect sir . 

ADV KUNY: With respect sir, he can give an explanation.

I f  he can 't explain, he can say " I  don't know". With 

respect, I submit that the question is a legitimate question 

sir . He says he didn't tell anybody about it , he didn't 

tell counsel about it , he didn 't tell anybody on the 10th 10 

floor about it , how did Mr de Vries know about it?

COURT: I think you can put this question in this fashion:

Do you know how Mr de Vries knows about it? -- I  don't

know Your Worship.

ADV KUNY: And when I asked you yesterday about your

going into room 1012, and you said that you may have gone 

in there to take some telephone calls , you made no mention
9

of this very special conversation which you now purport

to remember? -- If  I  remember well, when you were cross-

examining me yesterday, I  said I  had gone into that office 20 

to answer telephone calls. Because you wanted to know 

what I  had gone to do in that office.

Umhuh. Let me Just ask you a couple of other things 

about this call.- At what time did you receive this call?

-- I did not see what time I  arrived from the optician.

Did you make a note of the telephone call? -- No,

I  did not.

How do you know it was on the 25th January? -- I know.

How do you know? That it was on the 25th January?

-- I can remember that I  received this call on that day. 30

How do you remember? How do you pin it to the 25th
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January? That's all I'm asking you. -- I don't just

pin it to that day, I received it on that day.

Yes. I am asking you, how do you know it was the 25th?

Is there anything which would remind you that it was the 25th

and not some other day? -- I remember this, because I had

been waiting in the office to take away Smithers. This is 

the day I had fetched him. And while I was waiting, I 

received this call.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ADV KUNY:

ADV PE VRIES; Your Worship, Sergeant Blom has brought the 10 

relevant dockets that were asked for yesterday and I think 

she would prefer that we finish her evidence today, if 

possible.

I would like to recall her then.

ADV DE VRIES ROEP:

ALETTA GERTRUIDE BLOM: Ingesweer.

KRUIS- ONDERVRAGING DEUR ADV BIZOS: Sersant Blom.. . (gebruik 

nie mikrofoon - onhoorbaar). . . .staan in verband met die 

ondersoek van die klagte van mnr Ishmail Momoniat en om die 

datums vas te stel en die aard van sy klagte, dit sal mis- 20 

kien nodig wees om die dossier voor u te h£.

ADV DE VRIES; Edelagbare, as ek reg kan onthou, ons het 

gister afgesluit met die getuie toe ek objekteer het dat 

die inhoud van die dossiere gebruik gemaak moet word. Dit 

is geprivilegeerde informasie en ek verstaan dat die 

polisie n&g die P .G . afstand doen van sy privilegie op 

hierdie stadium.

HOF; • Mnr Bizos?

ADV BIZOS; Your Worship, not the whole of the docket is 

privileged sir. The date on which it was opened, the /  . . .  30
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